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The worst team for 2008 goes to the University of Washington Huskies at 0-12. They always say a dog's bark is worse than its
bite. Well this dog can neither bark nor bite. Granted the team lost its main quarterback to injury early in the season but get
serious what happened to the rest of the team and they are in the PAC 10 where everyone knows USC is supposedly king. All
the other conference teams beat up on each other to vie for second best. This year it's like the Huskies just rolled over and
nothing else mattered. Well the coach found out before the season ended he no longer gets to train the dog in the future.
At the Apple Bowl with its arch rival Washington State they lost in over time. The proud Huskies who were the Alpha Dogs of
the State of Washington just put their tail between their legs and whimpered away.
In the immortal words from Apollo 13 "Houston we have a problem". This year there is a tie for the second worst team in college
football. It stems from the Southern Methodist University Mustangs and the University of North Texas Eagles. Both teams are
1-11 this year. North Texas won their game against a future conference foe Western Kentucky who begins conference play
in 2009. However, if I am to pick between the two teams then drum roll please, SMU wins the selection. Their claim to fame
was their solo win was against a Division IAA school Texas State who I might add went to the FCS playoffs and lost in the first
round to Montana.
Now lets get down to why SMU. First off the mustangs got a new coach in June Jones. Remember him? He's the guy who put
Hawaii on the map in the WAC with its run and shoot offence and played in the Hawaii Bowl a lot. I guess someone forgot to tell
Coach Jones that the SMU Mustangs are not Warriors but Ponies. It seems that SMU is not the little engine oops pony that could.
Seriously, SMU is still having issues getting its act together within Conference USA. They are the whipping dog, I mean pony,
of the entire league. Prior to 2005 season they were in the WAC and were 10-36 for the last 4 years. After joining CUSA their
season were as follows: 2005 5 W - 6 L; 2006 6 W - 6 L; 2007 1 W - 11 L. The reason they were not in the 2007 Toilet Bowl
was that there were two very bad teams last year.
So there you have it for the 2008 Toilet Bowl. Golly this is really neat. It's a Dog and Pony show, I mean game. How could you
miss this exciting bowl game.
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